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I our Last 
Opportunity!
Procrastination is the Thief of Time.

ITS?* Only a Few Days Left For Those

** SPECIA L BARGAINS. 4*
Still Going:

Our Line of Boys’ and
Mens’ Clothing’,

Hats, Caps, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear, and all 

Seasonable Merchandise

At Reduced Rates
r WatcifTKis SpTtcc-F^**"Pfices'Next"Week. 

Come Early and Avoid the RUSH.

T. J. NOLAND.
The EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS MAN.

Next Door South of H. W. Taylors, Hardware Store.

CLARENDON, - TEXAS.

Roman Catholic Demands.
According to press reports, the 

Catholic church, through Arthbishop 
Nozaleda, of Manilla, makes these 
demands for the ehureh in the Phil
ippines.

1. That the title ot all property 
held by the church and religious 
orders shall be conceded.

2. Indirect contributions for the 
maintenance of the church and 
clergy.

3 . Revenues to be collected from 
births, marriages, funeral dispensa
tions, and apostolic indulgences.

4. Church control of cemeteries, 
hospitals and pawn shops.

5. Church control of the parishes 
free from all state interference, and 
the teaching of the Catholic cate
chism in all primary schools.

Modest demands truly, and quite 
characteristic of the papacy in for
eign lands.— American Sentinel.

It may open the eyes of some 
of our Protestant friends to 
know that all this war and

sacrifice upon the part of the 
United States has been to 
force the yoke of Catholicism 
upon the natives of the Philli- 
pines, who if let alone would 
have freed their land from 
Romanish superstition and 
slavery. President McKinley 
is in hearty accord and 
is ready to grant the requests 
of Rome, so she in turn will 
support him for a second term 
in office. It is easy to see 
from the above that the Ro
man Catholic church wants 
the president to give them 
full control of the Philippine 
Islands in her hands as they 
claim almost the entire coun
try and to protect them in 
forcing on the inhabitants 
their unjust claims and rob
bery in charging for marriages, 
funerals, births, indulgences, 
and etc. They deny the right 
0f this country to inaugurate

the free school system, but 
leave that to the Romish 
church, which means igno
rance; for have they not had 
the control for centuries and 
nine out of ten cannot read or 
write. We suppose McKinley 
will grant the Archbishops 
modest request. Why not 
give them this country and 
be done with it?

Whisky Killing American 
Soldiers.

N e w  Y o r k , Feb. 20.— Capt. 
Frank M. Wells, chairman of the 
First Tennessee infantry, U, S. V ., 
who returned recently from the 
Philippines, where he spent eight 
months, was at the Park avenue 
hotel last evening, and talked about 
the bad effects of whisky on Amer
ican soldiers in Manila.

‘ ‘Before the Americans went 
there,’ ’ said the captain, *‘ there 
were only three places in Manila 
where liquor could be bought. Now 
there are over 400 places where 
liquor can be bought every hour. 
There are 10,000 soldiers in Mani
la and whisky has sent more of our 
soldiers to the grave than Filipino 
bullets. For that reason I am try
ing to abolish the canteen. At 
Iloilo I found that whisky was sold 
in the barracks not fifteen feet from 
my quarters and I reported the 
matter to officers. I was told that 
it had been called to the attention 
o f the colonel three times and then 
I went to the provost marshal. In 
a short time the custom was discon
tinued. I never saw so much li
quor on a Mississippi steamboat, 
and I have traveled on a good 
many, as I saw on the transport 
Indiana, on which I returned. I 
am not criticizing the administra
tion for I am an administration 
man clear through, but I think if 
the extent of the liquor traffic in 
the Philippines could be realized it 
would be stopped.”

The cause of Temperance 
is the cause of social advance- 
menet; temperance means less 
crime, and more thrift and 
more comfort and pros
perity for the people. Nearly 
all the crimes in our armies 
can be traced dxy intoxication 
It IS
with any army or body of 
troops in the field, where 
there is no issue of spirits, and 
where their use is prohibited, 
the health as well as the con
duct of the men is all that can 
be wished for. It is estimated

GOV. SAYERS AND THE 
BLIND TIGERS.

Last week our attention was 
called to an article in the Dal
las News in which Gov. Say
ers had pardoned a man for 
violating the law selling whis
ky in a local option town. 
The man was convicted and 
took an appeal, but before he 
got a hearing this tender 
hearted Governor had pardon
ed him. Again in the News of 
this week there is another 
case in which this same kind 
hearted Governor pardons a 
notorious “blind tiger" man 
of serving a term in the county 
jail at Hillsboro. As it hap
pens, we know this party, and 
we know to that this same 
man has cost the tax-payers 
of Hill county hundreds of 
dollars, and for the last five 
years has been more or less 
connected with this illegal 
business of selling whisky or 
running a blind tiger, and then 
for Gov. Sayers to over-ride 
justice in this way is very dis
appointing in the extreme. 
We have been an ardent ad
mirer of the Governor and the 
Agitator has passed some 
very high compliments on 
him; but we are done unless 
he can explain this matter 
satisfactory, and the columns 
of the A gitator are open for
such explanation^ otherwise, 

«  say to our Hf3f, 
readers, don t vote for a man 
that will cater to such and 
whose chief delight is to fa
vor the blind tiger element, 
the lowest down calling on 
earth. How can this law ever 
be enforced with such a man

, !at the head of affairs. Weby some that about ninety per , . . . ,, °ihad hoped the Governor
would stand up for moralitycent of the crime in our ar

mies, is owing to drunkenness
and when our men are remov
ed from the temptation of in
toxicating liquor, crime is 
practically unknown among 
them. But so long as the 
masses are not intellectually 
convinced that the harm done 
by the liquor traffic is greater 
than the good claimed for it; 
such as the multifarious em
ployment of many, and the 
constant and large revenue it 
returns; so long will any at
tempt to enforce prohibition 
fail, and in their failure pro
mote the traffic.

J. G. A dams.

‘ •Who made you?” a boy was 
once asked. “ I ’m not made yet,” 
said he, “ and I ’m to have a hand in 
my own making. ’ The boy was 
quite right. God has given you the 
wonderful power of choosing, and 
thus you have a hand— a great hand 
— in your own making or marring. 
You have a will, you can say yes, or 
no; you can turn into the right road 
or the wrong.
“ Think not too meanly of thy low es

tate,
Thou hast a choice; to choose is to cre

ate.”
— Classmate.

We Shall Live Also.
Our joy and hope is in the 

coutiuuauce of existence in 
another world, immediately 
after death, even as Christs 
existence continued after 
his death; and we look more 
for this immediate resurrec
tion than for Some later one. 
Indeed, what the early Chris
tians called the resurrection 
of the dead we are apt to call, 
perhaps as correctly, the iin- 
mortality.of the soul; qnd we 
triumph in the thought that, 
as the penitent thief had the 
promise that he should this 
day, while his body was yet 
unburied he with Christ in 
paradise, so the souls of all 
believers do at their death im
mediately pass into glory. 
Because He lives we shall live 
also.—The Independent,

and the enforcement of law, 
in as much as he was endors
ed by the moral element. Onr 
Advocate devoted considerable 
space in paying a high com
pliment to him—we wonder 
what the Advocate thinks of 
him now. Gov. Sayers like 
some of his predecessors, has 
been very lavish in pardoning 
men out of the peniten
tiary since his going in 
office. It seems that he 
is trying to make a ‘rep.’ 
among this class, but he 
may find out afc the next elec
tion that “blind tiger whisky,” 
does not control the votes of 
this country. We trust many 
of our readers will write the 
Governor a letter, enclosing 
this article, and see what he 
has to say. Unless the peo
ple speak out on this question 
and condemn such actions we 
might as well quit trying to 
enforce the law against viola
tors of this class.

I t is the man that never 
gives to any cause that is al
ways kicking. The man that 
always gives liberally is nev« 
er heard to murmer.

Try the AGITATOR oq!J 50
for one year.

cents

*
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HIT HIM AGAIN.
The Hall County News >f 

last week contained an arti
cle that it seems to us will 
surely wake up the citizens 
o f  Memphis. It is no secret 
that the unlawful selling of 
whisky has been going on in 
that town for some time and 
i f  there had been the proper 
•effort put forth on the part of 
the officers it could have 
been stopped, but from what 
we have heard it is hardly 
proper to call it a blind tiger 
but one with both eyes open.

It is a burning shame that 
a set of officers will sit around 
and draw their pay, and allow 
the law violated in any such 
way, and wait for a preacher 
to bring on the fight. We 
are glad Bro. Dubbs did lift 
his voice in behalr of the en
forcement of law. But, as 
W'e have said, it is a reflection 
upon those whose business it 
is to see to this.

W e are tired and disgust
ed with healing of a set of 
officers in 6} mpathy with this 
traffic, crying out: “ If the 
people will assist m e/’ They 
try to palm it off on the peo
ple. These violators of the 
law know it is the business of 
the officers, and the individ
ual knowing this waits for 
them to attend to__it.^W hy 

wait 'before 
esting a thief to know 
he people will back him? 
is very plain to us that a 
id tiger never run in a 
vn where there was the 
>per kind of officers. We 
po the good people of Hall 
mtv will endorse the News 
i it is the only paper in the 
untv that has, so far, had 
e courage and backbone to 
eak out against this abomi- 
ible business. It is very 
>or encouragement for a 
.per to speak out on all 

moral issues and at all times 
take a stand for the right 
and then to see the best men 
in the county, supporting the 
other fellow that stood in 
with the whisky gang. It is 
no wonder that men are often 
forced, who edit newspapers, 
and take a decided stand, 
to move and locate in 
some new field. It is high 
time that moral and religious 
men take the stand, and let 
their influence be felt for God 
and the right. If the present 
officers won't enforce the law 
Jet the good people try and 
elect men the next time that 
will. We want to say, hurrah 
for Bro. Dubbs and the Hall 
County News.

Last Sunday was a beauti
ful day and all our church 
services were well attended. 
At the morning service eleven 
united with the church. This 
makes near one hundred that 
have united with the Clarendon 
church in the past few weeks, 
and the end is not yet.

W e  notice there is another 
effort being made to locate a 
Roman Catholic Sanitarium 
at Amarillo. Now, we have 
nothing but the very best in
terests of Amarillo at heart, 
but we can truthfully say that 
it will be any thing but a 
benefit and pride to the town 
outside of some doctor that 
may stand in with them. 
We have seen enough here 
to disgust a wooden Indian. 
Where once it is located 
every paper and business firm 
that does not endorse it will 
be boj^-cotted, We know 
whereof we speak-

Some papers would endorse a 
curr dog for office, if he was a 
native of their own little town. 
Some of these papers are 
whooping up men that they 
know make headquarters at 
the saloons and are utterly 
unreliable. We do trust that 
the people will not be gulled 
into supporting such men, and 
if the democratic party can’t 
endorse decent, sober men 
for office, then we don’t have 
to vote the ticket.

The Texas Christian Advo
cate has some very plain 
words of warning this week to 
the people of the city of Dal
las, against the efforts of the 
Roman Catholic church to 
control the municipal author
ity of that city. After the 
people, many of whom were 
Protestants, had given liber
ally to the Catholic church to 
erect their Infirmary, they are 
not satisfied with that, but 
want entire control of the 
hospital work, so that Protest
ants cannot have access to the 
bedside of those who are 
brought for treatment. She 
also wants to get her Romish 
hand in the city treasury; and 
she will get it too, mark our 
prediction. She has a Roman

The Priest Ran Away.
Dr. Jarrel was sent for, and came to 

stay,
But the priest became frightened and 

ran away.
Some one asked, why he did run? 
Because he could not stand before a 

Gospel gun.
The priest said before he went away,
He would come and debate another day. 
But Jarrel said as the priest went out 

the door,
You will see that cowardly fellow no 

more.
Their champions will snap their little 

air gun.
But when they are challenged, will grab 

their books and run.
The priest had a big question box, 
Questions were dropped in as sly as a 

fox.
The priest began to buck and to bawl, 
And some questions were not answered 

at all.
Soon after the wily priest came,
A big man said Tomme and Henson 

were lame.
Nov/, since the train the priest did seek, 
The big man has gone up Salt creek. 
Some people acting as old Miss Peeper, 
Declared a priest too familiar with his 

housekeeper.
This seemed to cause a great deal of 

strife,
Because he was living with another 

mans’ wife.
The court said if priests will not wed, 
They ought not to defile their house

keepers bed, —L. Tomme.

Frank Q. W ard,
REPRESENTS

The Mutual Life Ins. Co.
CLARENDON, - ■ TEXAS.

M. W. EASUM. D. E. POSEY.

EASUM & POSEY. 

&
Only A Reasonable Profit Wanted!
Prompt Attention Given To AS! Orders.

O L -A -i^E isro o isr, TEXAS.

T. J O N E S ,
— DEANER IN-

Clahendon  is fast moving 
to the front. It is now the 

lie ticke^m-ae <T5k tajull,jb ât. tlie'Dfs-
vote fnerfithfir tnct, and itbids fairthey ’vote together,

while Protestants will not. So 
it goes.

T h e  Texas Advocate, edited 
by Dr. G. C. Rankin, is a 
strong paper and well worth 
the money. We wish all of 
our members would subscribe 
for it. Dr. Rankin speaks out 
in unmistakable language 
w-henever he ,sees danger 
threatening our people, and 
he is making the influence of 
the Advocate felt as never be
fore.

I t  seems that some one has 
undertaken the job of convert
ing us over to the Roman 
Catholic church, by sending 
us papers each week. When 
we can we will review some 
things contained in them for 
the benefit of our readeas. One 
thing we noticed this week 
that we did not know before; 
that over in Mexico they have 
the cradle in which Christ was 
first laid, and it is bringing 
thousands oj dollars to the 
church as all the faithful pay 
to see it. We also noticed an 
advertisement in this same 
paper for housekeepers for the 
priests. Housekeepers must 
be getting scarce but there are 
none here to spare, for one 
priest had to take another 
man’s wife in order to get one 
at all. We want to say just 
here if they do succeed in con
verting us, we want to be a 
priest, for if there is a class of 
men that live high and have a 
fat time it is the Catholic 
priests.

to soon 
rank with any appointment 
in the conference. The La
dies’ Home Missionary so- 
riety have undertaken to put 
$500 worth of improvements 
on the parsonage, which will 
make it the bent in the Pan
handle. Notwithstanding the 
many calls for money, we are 
glad to see our people re
sponding so liberally. As 
soon as they get a first class 
parsonrge they will stand a 
good show to get a first-class 
preacher, so let every one do 
their best.

W e  have been thoroughly 
disgusted the past few weeks 
by looking over our Panhan
dle exchanges and seeing some 
of the names that are being 
presented for some of the high
est offices in the state. Some 
of these men we know to be 
drunkards and vile mouthed 
blasphemers, and utterly unfit 
for any office, much less, one 
of such vast responsibility.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Feed and Grain,

COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
C LA R E N D O N , T E X A S .

+HROBT. SAWYER,^
Dealer in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Building1 Material, Etc.
Stock New, best quality and prices low. Call and see- 
CLARENDON, - - - TEXAS.

This Space Reserved. 
W atch it Next Week.

T here are only a very few 
that have not paid us for the 
A g i t a t o k , and while we don’t 
mean this for a dun, yet we 
will be out considerable in 
putting in a new outfit so the 
A g i t a t o r  can go to keeping 
house for herself. W e will 
appreciate it if any of our 
readers that have not, 
would send us $1.00 to pay 
for the past year and renew 
for another year. We believe 
that all of our readers will 
say the A g i t a t o k  is  the best 
50 cent paper published in 
Texas, and if all will help by 
paying up and sending us a 
new subscriber, if possible, 
we will make it still better, 
and its influence for good 
more powerfully felt.

A Terrible Rebuke.
A lady who heard White- 

field preach in Scotland upon 
the "words, “ And the door 
was shut,” being near two 
young men, but at considera
ble distance from the pulpit, 
overheard one say to the 
other;

“ Well, what if the door be 
shut? Another will open-” 

Mr. Whitefield had not pro
ceeded far when he said, “ It 
is possible there may be some 
careless trifling person here 
who may ward off the force of 
this impressive subject by 
lightly thinking. What mat
ter if the door in shut?—an
other will open.”

The two young men were 
paralyzed and looked at each 
other. Mr. Whitefield pro
ceeded:

“Yes, another wilt open. 
And I will tell you what door 
it will be; it will be tne door 
o f tee bottomless pit; the door 
which conceals from the eyes 
of angels the horrors of dam
nation-”

give some-L et  every one 
thing if it is only a dollar to 
assist the good women in fix
ing the parsonage.

t h e r e : i s

A  S A T I S F I  EZD_
glad I am goin g— expression on 
the faces o f all who have d isco v 
ered the unexcelled train serv 
ice and connections for  C alifor
nia via.

The Denver Road-
in connection with th^ 

A . T. & S. F . , westward 
through New M exico and 
A rizona, eastward through 
Utah and C olorado.

UNION STATIO N
connections at Pueblo * 
Colorado Springs and 
Denver facilitate round 
trip itickets via  d iverse 
routes.

§5 I are to Cattle Kaiser’s Association
One fare for round trip, not to ex

ceed $5.00, 'has been authorized to 
above meeting at-Fort Worth, March 
13 to 15. No reduction for children 
Date of sale March 12 and 13, 1900. 
Final limit for return March ,17 
1900. F. A. K ennedy, Agt

‘ M A G N IFIC E N TLY
illustrated literature will 
be sent to you without ex* 
pense by  sending you r 
name to

W.  A . S T N R L E Y , A . G. P . A . 
A . A . G L IS S O N ,G .A .P .D %  or 
D . B . K E E L E R , V .P .&  T.M .

THE DENVER ROAD.

FORT WORTH,
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Lo cals and Personals-

1
PLANT TREES.
County candidates are budding.
G. W . Baker made a business trip 

to Claude Monday night.
C. W. Ryan is away this week to 

Miami on a business trip.
Only a few of those mobby’ suits 

left at Noland’s.
Mrs. Lee Cannon is dangerously 

sick this week.

What about the wedding bells that 
failed to ring?

Read the A gitator and keep 
posted.

Watch for announcement of Spring 
Goods at Noland’s next week.
jjp Eugene Noland and Landon Doak 
went to Washburn visiting last Sat
urday and returned Tuesday.

Eli Stephens, of Abilene, is a new 
student at Clarendon College the 
past week.

Dr. White reports a new girl at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Wyatt, born last Saturday night.

We are glad to see Miss Daisy 
White out again after her protracted 
spfell of sickness.

r.The wind has been doing a rush
ing business in the real estate line 
the past week.

Mrs. T. J. Noland and son, Mas
ter Lloyd, are visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Leslie M. Price, o f Washburn.

\ Joe D. White, and sister Miss A l
ine, left last Wednesday on a visit to 
Phoenix, Arizona.

The passenger train was delayed 
some 6 or 7 hours yesterday on ac
count of snow above Amarillo.

Mrs. J. N. Webb, and son Elmer, 
o f Gray county, visited the family 
c f  her father, J. E. Gage, here last 
week.

Dr. Stocking reports the arrival of 
a young cowboy at the home of Mitch 
Bell, who lives near Timber lake, on 
the 23rd ult.

The opportunity of your life may 
haye already passed— but T. J . No-

N2ajpd*the D r y ^ G ySn 
one more chance.

M. T. Howard, o f Briscoe county, 
was in the city the first of the week 
on business.

Mr. C. A . Wright has our thanks 
\for two subscriptions to the A gita
t o r  this week. Charlie believes in 
keeping posted.

r Last week A. M. Beville sold to 
John Burnsides the residence of 

.Grant Calvert in the East part of 
town.

T. P. Rush, of Mo., was here the 
past week with a car load of fine 
Hereford cattle which he has been 
selling.

Will Terrell is pushing the work 
on his residence just South of the 
Clarendon College.

Wh^t makes the country people 
L?h fo^ Noland’s Store as soon as 

get to town— Because they 
iw bargains when they see them.

J o not forget to see Anderson’s 
ids before you purchase,. He is 
It bottom on prices and the qual- 
Icannot be excelled.

|>ra Leisburg, who was hurt in the 
■road wreck, continues to improve 
lily and will doubtless be around 
jin in a week or two.

Iliss Allie Ward returned last 
I k from Huntsville where she has 
In in attendance upon the Sam 
Ijston Normal school.
[Ye call attention to the card of 
[mm & Pose}*, found elsewhere in 
i issue. When you need anything 
their line, do not fail to see them. 

\Vm. Wagner, one of the oldest 
hers in the panhandle, was in 

his ranch last Saturday and or- 
Jer&d the A gitator for another 

[ yeaiV.
Tine schools closed last Thursday 

in honor of Washingtons birthday, 
[he college rules were suspended 
ad t he boys and girls en joyed a 
bciaiv party at the home ox J. M. 
[lower that night.

j For hardware, singletrees double 
[trees, chains, collars, pads, &e., see 
Anderson. He will give you a hard 

I times price.
Rufe Cooksey was taken to Claude 

Monday night by Deputy Sheriff, 
Kid Morford. Mrs. Cooksey, who, 
has been so faithful in her minister
ing, during his recent sickness ac
companied him.

This weeek Rev. W. P. Dickey 
purchased through A. M. Beville, 
agent, the Jim Capehart place near 
to the residence of John Hoffer. 
This is a nice cottage place and will 
make Brother Dickey a pleasant 
home.

Anderson carries a larger line of 
high grade cheese than is carried be
tween Fort Worth and Trinidad. 
When you want something that is 
nectar for the gods see Anderson,

Bev. Edward Wickens, of Dallas, 
held services here at the-Episcopal 
church last Sunday and Sunday 
night.

Rev. W. B . MeKeown, President 
of the Clarendon College, spent last 
Sunday at Claude. The good peo
ple there subscribed $150 on the 
Twentieth Century offering to be do
nated to Clarendon college.

D. N. Walker, a prominent dry 
goods merchant, of Union City, Ten
nessee, was here the past week look
ing after some landed interests. He 
is a relative of Mrs. B. R. Weather- 
spoon and a friend of S. H. Hunt.

We call attention to the card of 
Frank, Q. Ward in this issue. He 
represents the Mutual Life Insurance 
company, of New York. It is one 
of the oldest and best companies 
doing business. As a man we do 
not know a more worthy, deserving, 
young man anywhere.

The Methodist Sunday school last 
Sunday reported an enrollment of 
238 and 155 present. The 16 offi
cers and teachers all present. What 
town with less than 2,000 people, 
in which there are seven church 
buildings, can show a Sunday school 
with a larger enrollment and atten-

The ladies of the Home Missiona
ry society of the Methodist church 
are raising money to make a 3 room 
addition to the station parsonage and 
otherwise improve the property. 
This is indeed a commendable e f
fort upon their part and every mem
ber of the church ought to help along 
this work. The ladies are sure to 
succeed— They always do.

The North side serenade club, 
composed of the Misses Ryans, Bev
erly, MeClellan and several young 
gentlemen were out last Saturday 
night and made a call at the home 
of the local editor, and rendered sev
eral sweet pieces of music and songs, 
and are welcome to repeat as often 
as they desire.

J . G. Adams, the Temperance 
Evangelist, who lives at Fort Worth, 
Texas, is devoting his entire time 
to the cause of Temperance and pro
hibition and is open to calls. He 
has been constantly engaged in the 
work for seven years,

But some of the money subscribed 
is not available just now, and hence, 
in connection with the general plan 
to push the Twentieth Century col
lections, we have undertaken to 
raise one thousand dollars to 
meet present emergencies. There 
are yet many things the college
needs in way af equipmentj appara-
tus, boarding hall, etc. On the
above proposition the following
amounts have been secured:

CLARENDON.
H. D. Ramsey,.............. .. $ 125.00
J. D. Jeffries,..................... 100.00
T. J. Noland,....................... 50.00
J. D. Stocking,................... 25.00
A . M. Beville,....................... . 25.00
G. W. Baker,....................... 25.00
W. B. MeKeown,............... 25.00
M. W. Easum,................... 25.00
G. S. Hardy,....................... 25.00
W. H. P a tr ick ,.... 15.00

CLAUDE.
Dr. W. A. Warner............... 25.00
Judge W . H. Brummett.. 12.50
Rev. J. E. Stephens........... 8.00
Cash....................................... 4.50
Besides $100.00 more from

JOHN T. SIMS,
-DEALER IN-

10.00
5.00
5.00 
500

various parties in small 
amounts.

AMARILLO.
F. S. Franklin, ...................
J. Y. Pottinger,....................
C. W. Skilling,...................
G. A. Law ,.......................

Brethren, please send in your
subscriptions due and payable when 
the one thousand is secured. The 
amounts are to be credited on the 
Twentieth Century offering, and will 
be published in the A gitator as 
they are sent in. Send on your 
subscriptions, not less than five 
dollars. We must have the one 
thousand. G. S. Hardy.

For Sale at a Bargain.
A new 4 room house; two lots, 

fenced with a picket fence. Small 
barn, buggy house and out build
ings. Situated just South of the 
South Methodict church, aud only 
two blocks from the main business 
PO^on o f town afc^aps®.
can be~T5<jught for $600.00. Call 
on B. R. Weatberspoon at premises 
or on A. M. B eville, Agt.

. . , . ALSO CARRIES. . . *

A Full Supply of Corn, Hay, Oats,
Bran, Salt, and in Fact, Everything' 

That YOU NEED in My Line.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
Clarendon, - - Texas.

CLARENDON LIVERY STABLE,
BUJYTIJV' S' BAKER,Props.

Drummers Accommodated, Frsfc-CUss 
Turnouts, Horses Boarded.

Feed Sold Cheap.

LANE & GATLIN,
PROPRIETORS OF

The New City Livery S table.
DEALERS IN

Corn, Oats, Bran and Hay.
Drummers R igs, B u ggies, team s. A ll new arid fresh.

C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S .

m uje- P! nr-

A Great Bargain.
For the next ten days a great bar

gain can be had in a two room dwell
ing. If you want a cheap home see 
me. A. M, Beville, Agt.

ues.

T. H. WESTBROOK,

Physician and Surgeon,
CLARENDON, TEXAS.

Office over Jones’ store. 

Special attention to Diseases of Women.

STEAM LAUNDRY,
CLARENDON, TEXAS.

LEE CANNON, Proprietor.
A ll work guaranteed to 
g ive satisfaction.

A. M. B E V IL L E ,
Insurance Agent and Notary Public.

F ire, L ife , T ornado, and 
A ccident Insurance. Deeds, 
Contracts and all kinds of 
papers m ade. Will appreci
ate. your business.

To Country People.
You are kindly invited to make 

my store your headquarters when in 
town. Would be glad to see you 
and get acquainted, whether you 
want to purchase any Dry Goods or 
not. T. J. Noland.

A  C h eap  H om e.
A 4 room house in the East part 

of town, with two lots, all fenced, 
in a good neighborhood; about mid
way between the round house and 
town. I f  sold in 30 days $550. 
One half cash, balance in monthly 
payments. A. M. S eville, Agt,

C la ren d on  C o lle g e .
The Clarendon College is in a 

most prosperous condition generally, 
and is not in debt beyond the amount 
covered by reliable subscriptions.

J)r. S. J . W H ITE ,
Physician fy Surgeon.

Graduate Tulane University. Post 
graduate New Orleans Polyclinic.

J S. M ORRIS ,

DEALER IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Grain, Hay and Ranch Supplies.

larendon, Texas.

CLARENDON

W  ater works,
G. A. LATIMER, Froprietor.

A gent for w in d  mills, »Pipe, Casing and a general Line o f

Well Supplies.

A . M . B e v il l e . J. T. Patman.

Division S u rgeon ,F .W .& D .C .R y.

C LA R E N D O N , T E X A S .

ROBERT HOOKS,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Plans and specifications Free 
on application.

Estimates cherfu lly  furnish - 
on all kinds o f repair w ork.

Box 6, larendon,Texas,

A. M. BEVILLE & CO.

Real Estate Agents,
#

Clarendon, Texas.

W ill handle Carendon and D onley county real estate on 
com m ission . If you  have property for sale list it with us. W o 
will advertise a description o f the property and help you  to an ear
ly  sale. If you  want to buy or sell, see us. W e will from  time to 
time publish partial lists o f real bargains we have to offer.

3 school sections in Gray county- 3 school sections in Gray kounty, 
plenty of running water and fire, splendid grazing land, price 50 cents 
wood on the land, 50 cents per aero per acre, bonus, 

onus.

4 school sections in Gray county, 
3 school sections in Gray county, all joining and fenced, having a 

2 sections fenced, 3 room house, good house, large farm, in fact, all 
barn and farm, plenty of wood and needed improvements with an abun 
water. Can be had for $1500 bonus, dance of wood and running watei. 
This will make a splendid stock No better h cation for a small ranch 
farm. can be fount anywhere. Price

$2503 b m us.



A Calamity.
It is a calamity, almost criminal 

in its nature and effects, that there 
are not such unity and liberality 
upon the part of the American pulpit 
against the natural and deadly foe 
o f the American saloon. The liquor 
traffic fights its battles with ranks all 
closed; pulpits fire sometime at the 
saloon, and sometimes, alas, at each 
other. The saloon is fortified with 
millions of money, upon which it 
may ’ w  at will in an}T emergency; 
the pulpit has no funds for a crusade 
against the liquor traffic. The plain 
truth is, and we may as well face the 
facts, the saloon exists because the 
preachers and churches and other 
friends of temperance will not come 
together and stay together and give 
and fight together. I f  God is not 
omnipotent he is not God, and if he 
is omnipotent— and he is— he will 
speedily give victory to the victori
ous cause o f temperance, if we will 
bury our digerences and do our duty 
— Cumberland Presbyterian.

A Fiendish Attack.
An attack was lately made on C. 

F. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that 
nearly proved fatal. It came 
through his kidneys. His back got 
so lame he could not stoop without 
great pain, nor sit in a chair except 
propped by cushions. No remedy 
helped him until he tried Electric 
Hitters, which effected such a won
derful change that he writes he feels 
like a new man. This marvelous 
medicine cures headache and kidney 
trouble, purifies the blood and 
builds up your health. Only 50c at 
Ramsey’s Drug Store.

Twenty-six thousand arrests for 
drunkenness a year and eight thou
sand imprisonments is the appalling 
record of one of the most enlightened 
o f  American cities. It means one 
arrest to every four families. What 
it means to the taxpayers may be 
reckoned from the fact that, while 
the fines collected amounted to less 
t h - f ]  k^sand dollars, 
the cost of maintaining th ^ !^ tm ers  
took from the public more than 
hundred and twenty five thousand 
dollars. The net cost to the city 
was therefore more than one hundred 
thousand dollars. Were it proposed 
to appropriate that sum for a library 
or any beneficent public institution, 
the matter would be carefully con
sidered, lest the city be guilty of 
extravagance. A  remedy for this 
yearly tribute to the city’s shame 
and curse is much more worthy of 
consideration. — Selected.

great as ever. The verdure was 
sprinkled with diamond-like rain
drops, and as the clouds lifted they 
drifted into wreaths of snow-white 
mist and robed the brow of the 
mountain with a turban of silvery 
peace. A little later came the sun. 
set, and in its radiant sheen the 
white turban was changed to gold. 
That old mountain is a symbol of the 
church of God. Indeed, the bible 
calls the church “ the Mountain of 
the Lord’s house.” Mt. Zion has 
stood unmoved in all the storm and 
stress of the ages, and is destined to 
wear upon her brow the crown of 
peace. She shall never tremble in 
any tempest of time, and when the 
sunset of the world shall come, her 
silyery crown of peace shall take the 
radiance of the final glory.— C. W. 
Barnes, D. D. in Epworth Era.

He Fooled the Surgeons*
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, 

of West Jefferson, O., after suffer- 
fering 18 months from Rectal Fistula 
he would die unless a costly opera
tion was performed; but he cured 
himself with Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve. The best in the world. Sur
est Pile cure on earth. 25c a box 
at Ramsey’s Drug Store.

Banker Kouts a Robber.
J. R. Garrison, Cashier of the 

bank of Thornville, Ohio, has been 
robbed of health by a serious lung 
trouble until he tried Dr. Kings New 
Discovery for Consumption. Then 
he wrote: “ It is the best medicine 
I ever used for a severe cold or a 
bad case of lung trouble. I always 
keep a bottle on hand.” Don’t suf
fer from Coughs, Colds, or any 
Chest or Lung trouble when you can 
be cured so easily. Only 50c and 
$1,00. Trial bottle free at Ram
sey’s Drug Store.

Permanency of the Church.
What is the secret of the perma

nency of the church of God? It is 
because Jesus Christ is the chief cor
ner stone. More and more does the 
weight of the world rest upon him. 
He has long borne the world-burden 
and humanity can trust him, for he 
is the same yesterday, to-day, and 
forever. His word shall abide for
ever, for he has answered the cry of 
the soul. 1 remember watching a 
storm sweeping up the valley of the 
Shenadoah. Presently it struck 
against the old mountain of Massa- 
nutton, which rises precipitously 
from the valley, and from a distance 
seems like a massive cathedral rest
ing upon the horizon. The cloud 
soon blotted out the outline of the 
mountain, and for an hour 11 e storm 
rage! with fearful power. The 
clouds began to thin and break, and 
after the fearful fury there stood the 
old mountain as serenely and quietly

Regulating the Liquor Traffic.
“ Regulate my license.” God 

save the mark! Regulate the bolt 
of lightning hurled from the sky by 
spriDkling wizard oil on the ragged 
edge of the cloven cloud. Regulate 
a cyclone with a palm leaf. Regu
late the surging tides of the old 
ocean by placing another spot on the 
moon. Regulate the hoarseness of 
the North wind by putting a cough 
drop out of the window. Regulate 
the snapping of a mad dog by put
ting a revenue stamp on the head of 
the worthless cur. Regulate a gun 
by shooting it off an inch at a time. 
Regulate the color of the Ethiopians 
skin by sprinkling him with corn
starch. Regulate a powder maga
zine by thrusting a red hot poker
into it.  ̂ ___

nT?rls  as rational to attempt to 
accomplish each and all of these 
impracticable and impossible things 
as to hope to lessen the consumption 
or mitigate the horrors of the traffic 
in rum by license. Licensing the 
liquor ‘traffic is the liquor dealer’s 
strategy and the politicians moral 
whitewash to cheat the people.”—  
Omaha Christian Advocate.

turn on the ladder she thought of 
her jewels. Before any one could 
stop her the rash creature had rushed 
back into the blinding smoke. “ I 
shall have time enough” they heard 
her say.

Hers was the next room, and upon 
the bureau lay her casket of dia
monds. In vain the firemen called 
her, and tried to follow her; the 
flames drove them back. In a min
ute more the house was a raging fur
nace.

The next morning, in the ruins, 
the firemen discovered an unrecog 
nizable body. But clutched in one 
charred hand was a small metal box 
that somehow had escaped destruc
tion. It was a jewel case for which 
the girl had thrown away her pre
cious life. The gems were all safe, 
but their worth could not ransom 
their owner. It was too late.

How many forget that what is too 
dearly bought can never be enjoyed! 
They who sacrifice a vital value for 
a vanity, lose both the treasure and 
its price. For a life that takes both 
time and eternity in its compass 
such waste has a fearful meaning.—  
Youth’s Companion.

The (Second Term of 
T h e  F irst S c h o la s t i c  Y e a r

-OF—

The New Voice and 
The Chicago Lever

(COMBINED)
Edited and published by 

SAMUEL DICKIE,
JOHN G. WOOLLEY.

What’s Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, 

if you have a sallow complexion, a 
jaundice look, moth patches and 
blotches on the skin, all signs of 
Livei Trouble. But Dr. King’s 
New Life Piils give Clear Skiu, Rosy 
Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 
25c at Ramsey’s Drug Store.

Her Life For Her Jewels.
In a New Jersey city not very long 

ago a dwelling house, occupied by a 
large family, took fire in a sudden 
and unaccountable way. It was 
late in the afternoon, and the ladies 
were up stairs dressing for dinner.

Among them was a beautiful girl 
who was just making her debut in 
society. For her the world was made 
up of dances, parties and dinners. 
She was in the flush o f her first so
cial triumphs, with life and the 
world before her, and her fond fath
er and mother had lavished upon her 
all the luxuries that wealth could 
buy. Her dresses and jewels were 
the envy of all her girl friends.

WThen the fire broke out, the la
dies made a dash for the stairs, but 
these were already in flames, and 
escape was cut off from below. 
They ran to the windows and shriek
ed for help. The fire engines were ( 
coming, but by the time they had ! 
reached the house the flames had j

The YOICE-LEYER is a hand
some, sixteen-page illustrated prohi
bition newspaper, packed full of 
just the facts and inspirations that 
every friend of righteousness needs 
for both self and family.

The Only National 
Prohibition paper.

An Elaborate News Service, 
Enterprising Researches,
The Church and the Home,

Reliable Statistics, 
Literary Reviews.

Dickie’s Editorials,
Woolley’s Editorials,

Jangling voices,
Best Speeches, 

Keen Humor. 
A Terror to Evil-Doers,

Liquordom fears it,
Corrupt Men Tremble.

Valiant for JJx^ Gfiurch4 _ ____
Brave for Soldier Boys,

True to the Home.
-------You Need It-------

Only One Dollar a Year. 
Address, DICKIE & WOOLLEY

184 LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.

mlEMf¥ElfLYlM'AKDlHE 
AGITATOR

AT A VERY LOW PRICE.

Soodnight
Y l l i l l  commence, Monday, Jan. 1st, 1900, and will continue five scholastic 

months,ending May 17, 1900.
Board and T uition $10 per scholastic month.
Bills must be paid in advance, dating from time of enrollment.

Pupils may enter at any tim e; but the length of time during which they  ̂ shall 
remain in school must be stated by the patron and agreed to by the president; 

and his bill for the time mnst be stated in advance.
Forty-six boarding pupils entered the first t e r m N
Send for Pamphlet Announcemnt and learn how good board and the 
highest order of instruction can be had for $10 per month.

M A R S H A L L  M cIL H A N Y ,
President of F acu lty .

C. GOONIGHT,
President Board of Directors.

G. W. ANTROBUS,

Drayman
A N D  D E A L E R  IN

C OAL .

Clarendon College
A m

University
A Chartered Literary Institution,

M W. B. McKEOWN, President.
C All the Departments of a high grade 
Scollege with a faculty of eight teachers.

The fall term opened 
Septem ber 6.

Send for Catalogue and 
full inform ation.

The Semi-Weekly News (Galveston 
or Dallas) is published Tuesdays and 
Fridays . Each issue consists of eight 
pages. There are special departments 
for the farmers the ladies and the boys 
and girls. besides a world of general 
news matter illustrated articles, etc. 
We offer the Semi-weekly news and 
^he Agstator for 12 months for the low 
clubbing price of $1.25 cash. This 
gives you three papers a week, or 156 
papers a year for a ridiculously low 
price. Hand in your subscriptiou at 
once to the publieherof the Agitasor.

IF YOU WOULD TRAVEL
to the

EAST, NORTH 
or SOUTHEAST

in comfort, purchase 
your tickets via the

The <BEST TIME, 
the BEST SERVICE, 
and the BEST con
nections are assured.

The only line operating 
PALLO R CAFE CARS 

(meals a la carte).
‘Pullman Sleepers, 
Elegant Wide Vestibuled 
FREE Chair Cars,

made frightful headway.
The firemen raised their ladders to ! 

the window of the room where the ii
poor women stood. The young lady 
welcomed the certainty of rescue 
with lively joy. She was too sure. 
In the moment while she waited her

THE BEST ROUTE
• • , TO . . .

Memphis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Nash- 
vile, Ghadtajiooga, Atlanta, New; 
York, Washington, Philadelphia,  Bal
timore, and other cities of the North, 
East and Southeast

For maps, time tables and other in
formation, horde your nearest Cotton 
IBeli Agent, or

S, G. WARNER, D, M, MORGAN,
Ged'‘'ass’rend Tkt.Agt,, Traveling «

TYLER, TEX. FT.. V ' f p . TEA

TROUP BROS.,
Draymen

_  and Dealers in Coal and Woo4*~-
C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S .

For Sale,
I have som e b locks, also some five and 

ten acre b locks, located near the Clarendon 
C ollege, also convenient to churches and 
the public school, in on e-h a lf mile o f court 
house. W ill sell cheap for cash or will 
give good  terms.

A pply  to or address.
A . W . M cL E A N , 

Clarendon, Texas.

JOHN. F. WILLIAMS.
Drayman.

W hen you want any hauling o f 
any kind done call 

on m e. Prices 
reasonable.

1

j

YOU can get only two shots at the most with a 
double-barreled gun, but a

WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUN

gives you three, four, five, or even six shots before the 
game is out of range. The Winchester Repeating shot
gun is now made in “ Take Down”  style, and can be 
carried in a Victoria case like a double-barreled gun.
It combines rapidity, reliability, and strong shooting 
qualities with a price within reach of everybody’s 
pocketbook. For sale by dealers everywhere.
F L E E — Send name and address on postal fo r  158-page catalogue

Winchester Repeating km So., - Mew Haven, Conn.

T h e A g ita to r  a n d  K a n sa s  C ity  
S ta r  fo r  6 5  c e n t s .


